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熱帯インド洋におけるダイポールモード現象と季節内変動との相互作用
Possible interactions between Indian Ocean Dipole and intraseasonal variability in the
tropical Indian Ocean

升本順夫 1∗

Yukio Masumoto1∗

1 海洋研究開発機構
1JAMSTEC

Variations in the tropical Indian Ocean cover a wide range of spatial and temporal scales. Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) is one
of the dominant interannual climate modes there, and several intraseasonal variations are believed to have interaction with IOD
through oceanic bridges and/or air-sea interactions. Two of such examples will be explored in this presentation.

The first example is influence of meso-scale ocean eddy activity in the southeastern tropical Indian Ocean, which is generated
by baroclinic instability in the northern part of the South Equatorial Current. Strong meridional temperature gradient associated
with the IOD event results in anomalously energetic eddy activity. This causes stronger-than-normal northward eddy heat trans-
port, which tends to reduce the meridional temperature gradient, hence a negative feedback on the IOD event itself.

Another example is impact of intraseasonal equatorial Kelvin waves on initiation of the IOD events, particularly in 2006 case.
During May to August, before the 2006 IOD event, several upwelling equatorial Kelvin waves were excited by easterly wind
anomalies in the equatorial central Indian Ocean. Negative subsurface temperature anomalies at the thermocline depth appeared
associated with penetration of these Kelvin waves along the Sumatra coast, creating favorable conditions for cooling of the sur-
face layer due to monsoonal upwelling in August. Constructive interaction between the two processes may set a critical condition
for the generation of the 2006 IOD.

Such scale-interactions in the tropical Indian Ocean should be investigated in more detail for better understanding of mecha-
nisms responsible for the IOD evolution and the skillful prediction of IOD.

Keywords: Indian Ocean Dipole, Intraseasonal variations, interactions, meso-scale eddy, Kelvin waves
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ACG05-02 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 09:21-09:36

Wyrtkiジェットがアラビア海西部湧昇域に与える影響
Influence of the Wyrtki Jets on the western Arabian Sea upwelling region

東塚知己 1∗,名倉元樹 2,山形俊男 2

Tomoki Tozuka1∗, Motoki Nagura2, Toshio Yamagata2

1 東京大学大学院理学系研究科, 2（独）海洋研究開発機構
1Graduate School of Science, The University of Tokyo,2Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology

The sea surface temperature (SST) in the upwelling region along the western boundary of the Arabian Sea is known to influence
the Indian summer monsoon rainfall. In this study, we examine how a reflection of semiannual Kelvin waves, which is forced
by westerly winds during monsoon breaks and accompanied by the Yoshida-Wyrtki Jet, may influence this region based on
ocean general circulation model experiments. When results from two experiments with and without a damping near the eastern
equatorial Indian Ocean are compared, the SST in the western Arabian Sea becomes colder by as much as 0.4 degree C in the
latter experiment. By calculating mixed layer heat balance, it is shown that this SST difference is mainly due to a difference in
horizontal advection, but is damped by surface heat flux.

キーワード:インド洋熱帯域,海洋大循環モデル,赤道波動
Keywords: Tropical Indian Ocean, Ocean general circulation model, Equatorial wave
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ACG05-03 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 09:36-09:51

Role of Diurnal Warm Layers in the Diurnal Cycle of Convection over the Tropical Indian
Ocean during MISMO
Role of Diurnal Warm Layers in the Diurnal Cycle of Convection over the Tropical Indian
Ocean during MISMO

Hugo Bellenger1∗, Kunio Yoneyama1, Yukari Takayabu2, Tomoki Ushiyama3

Hugo Bellenger1∗, Kunio Yoneyama1, Yukari Takayabu2, Tomoki Ushiyama3

1RIGC - JAMSTEC,2AORI - University of Tokyo,3ICHARM - PWRI
1RIGC - JAMSTEC,2AORI - University of Tokyo,3ICHARM - PWRI

The role of air sea interaction in the diurnal variations of convective activity during the suppressed and developing stages of
an intraseasonal convective event is analyzed using in situ observations from the Mirai Indian Ocean cruise for the Study of
the Madden Julian oscillation (MJO)-convection Onset (MISMO) experiment. For the whole period, convection shows a clear
average diurnal cycle with a primary maximum in the early morning and a secondary one in the afternoon. Episodes of large
diurnal sea surface temperature (SST) variations are observed because of diurnal warm layer (DWL) formation. When no DWL
is observed, convection exhibits a diurnal cycle characterized by a maximum in the early morning, whereas when DWL forms,
convection increases around noon and peaks in the afternoon. Boundary layer processes are found to control the diurnal evolution
of convection. In particular, when DWL forms, the change in surface heat fluxes can explain the decrease of convective inhibition
and the intensification of the convection during the early afternoon.

キーワード: Diurnal Warm Layers, Madden-Julian Oscillation, Preconditionning, MISMO, convection
Keywords: Diurnal Warm Layers, Madden-Julian Oscillation, Preconditionning, MISMO, convection
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ACG05-04 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 09:51-10:06

季節内周期振動の積雲伝播特性にもとづく分類と熱帯対流圏界面温度との関係
Cluster analysis of the intraseasonal convection and its impact on the tropical tropopause
temperature

西本絵梨子 1∗,塩谷雅人 2

Eriko Nishimoto1∗, Masato Shiotani2

1 京都大学理学研究科, 2 京都大学生存圏研究所
1Graduate school of science, Kyoto University,2Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere, Kyoto University

This study investigates space-time variations of the tropical convective activities and temperatures around the tropical tropopause
associated with the intraseasonal oscillation (ISO) during the southern summer by using outgoing longwave radiation (OLR) data
from the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and atmospheric fields from the European Centre for Medium-range
Weather Forecasts Interim reanalysis data.

Cluster analysis is conducted in order to classify ISO types according to both the phase speed and the longitudinal extent of the
eastward propagation. In performing cluster analysis we use the locus of convective activities observed in the unfiltered OLR data
by retaining both the ISO and seasonal mean components to investigate interaction between the two. Then, the 72 ISO events in
the 32 southern summers are mainly grouped into four clusters. Two of the clusters exhibit the slow (<2 m/s) propagation speed
in the unfiltered OLR field and the others fast (˜4 m/s). One cluster characterized as the El Nino phase has the fast speed while
passing over the date line and another as the La Nina phase has the slow speed while propagating to ˜120E. Compared with the
other two clusters characterized as the weak El Nino-Southern Oscillation phase, the speed is slow while propagating to ˜135E
when the SSTs over the Western Pacific are relatively low.

Low temperatures around the tropical tropopause appear to the east of the eastward-propagating convection in the tropics and
to the west in the subtropics, forming a horseshoe-shaped structure. The strength of the horseshoe-shaped temperature structure
is determined by that of the convective activities. Furthermore, the strength and location of the 100-hPa temperature minima
differ among the clusters. This study implies that the different ISOs would cause different impacts on the dehydration process in
the tropical tropopause layer depending on their types.
Keywords: Intraseasonal Oscillation, Madden-Julian Oscillation, Cluster Analysis, Teleconnection, Tropical Tropopause Layer
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ACG05-05 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 10:06-10:21

熱帯における雷放電及びOLRの遠距離同期
Synchronization of thunderstorm activities and OLR in tropical regions

高橋幸弘 1∗,三宮佑介 1,佐藤光輝 1

Yukihiro Takahashi1∗, Yusuke Sanmiya1, Mitsuteru Sato1

1 北海道大学　宇宙理学専攻
1Dept. Cosmosciences, Hokkaido University

Based on Global ELF observation Network (GEON) and Outgoing Longwave Radiation (OLR) intensity, we carried out a
correlated analysis between the number of the lightning strokes and cloud variation in the tropical regions, focusing the variation
around one month periodicity. It was found that the number of lightning stokes in the Maritime Continent (MC) varies with
about month periodicity in the period from February to June 2004 and shows positive correlation (R= ?0.8) with OLR in the
Western Paci?c Warm Pool (WPWP). That is, when thunderstorm activity in the MC is enhanced, the OLR in WPWP becomes
large, meaning less cloud amount. On the other hand, OLR in the central Africa shows negative correlation with the number
of lightning stokes in the MC in that period (R= ?-0.7). Furthermore, in the central Africa OLR seems to re?ect the number of
lightning strokes, showing good correlation between them. This implies that the activities of thunderstorms both in the central
Africa and in the MC oscillate in the same phase. Such a synchronization of thunderstorms or cloud amount in global scale
without phase difference has not been reported and seems difficult to explain these phenomena by conventional theories. We may
need to consider the variation of solar activity, such as UV or galactic cosmic rays, whose variation in the present period (Feb-Jun
2004) shows good correlation with OLR variations in tropical region.

キーワード:積乱雲, OLR,熱帯,同期
Keywords: thunderstorm, OLR, tropical region, synchronization
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ACG05-06 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 10:21-10:36

赤道インドネシアにおける雷と降水特性の関係
Relationships among Lightning, Precipitation, and Hydrometeor Characteristics in Equa-
torial Indonesia

Marzuki Marzuki1∗,橋口浩之 1,山本真之 1,森修一 2,山中大学 2,高橋幸弘 3

Marzuki Marzuki1∗, Hiroyuki Hashiguchi1, Masayuki Yamamoto1, Shuichi Mori2, Manabu D. Yamanaka2, Yukihiro Takahashi3

1 京都大学生存圏研究所, 2 海洋研究開発機構, 3 北海道大学, 4 アンダラス大学
1Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere, Kyoto University,2Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology
(JAMSTEC),3Hokkaido University,4Department of Physics, Andalas University, Indonesia

1. Introduction
Knowledge of the lightning activity is an important tool to the meteorologists. Many literatures have discussed on lightning

activity for different regions. However, the studies pertaining to the variability of lightning occurrences in the equatorial Indone-
sia are scanty, except a few studies. Hence, in the present study, the variability of lightning activity in the equatorial Indonesia
is examined, particularly at Kototabang (KT; 100.32E, 0.20S), Pontianak (PT; 109.37E, 0.00S), Manado (MN; 124.92E, 1.55N)
and Biak (BK; 136.10E, 1.18S).

2 Data and Methodology
Lightning activity are observed from theWorld Wide Lightning Location Network (WWLLN) data. Following the advice of

the WWLLN developers, only those lightning locations that triggered at least five sensors and that had residuals< 30 ms are
included in this analysis [1]. The surface precipitation and the profiles of hydrometeors and latent heating are obtained from
the products of the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission (TRMM) satellite. The aerosol data are retrieved from the Moderate
Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS). Raindrop size distribution (DSD) at the surface is from a network of Parsivel
disdrometers. 1.3 GHz wind profiler data at the four sites are used to determine the precipitating cloud type.

3 Results
The evidence of regional variation of precipitation microstructure (e.g., DSD) is clearly observed, and become more obvious

during heavy rain. The composite spectra of PT and KT were much broader than Marshall-Palmer distribution, in contrast to the
DSD at MN and BK, where the DSDs were narrow. This characteristic is consistent with the lightning activity. Figure shows
regional variability of percentage occurrence of flashes. The convective storms are more intense at PT than other three sites and
produce larger raindrops. Detailed analysis regarding the relationships among lightning, precipitation, and hydrometeor charac-
teristics in equatorial Indonesia will be presented in the meeting.

References
[1] Abarca, S. F., Corbosiero, K. L., and Galarneau Jr., T. J.: An evaluation of the Worldwide Lightning Location Net-

work (WWLLN) using the National Lightning Detection Network (NLDN) as ground truth, J. Geophys. Res., 115, D18206,
doi:10.1029/2009JD013411, 2010.

キーワード:赤道,雷,降水
Keywords: Equator, Lightning, Precipitation
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ACG05-07 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 11:00-11:18

夏季北西太平洋における季節予測可能性の起源
Origin of seasonal predictability for summer climate over the Northwestern Pacific

小坂優 1∗,謝尚平 1, LAU, Ngar-Cheung2, VECCHI, Gabriel A.2

Yu Kosaka1∗, XIE, Shang-Ping1, LAU, Ngar-Cheung2, VECCHI, Gabriel A.2

1 スクリプス海洋研究所, 2 地球流体力学研究所
1Scripps Institution of Oceanography,2GFDL, NOAA

Summer climate in the Northwestern Pacific (NWP) displays large year-to-year variability, affecting densely populated South-
east and East Asia by impacting precipitation, temperature and tropical cyclones. The Pacific-Japan (PJ) teleconnection pattern
provides a crucial link from the tropics of high predictability to East Asia. Using coupled climate model experiments, we show
that the PJ pattern is the atmospheric manifestation of an air-sea coupled mode spanning the Indo-NWP warm pool. In this cou-
pled mode, the PJ pattern forces the Indian Ocean (IO) via a westward propagating atmospheric Rossby wave. In response, IO
sea surface temperature (SST) feeds back and reinforces the PJ pattern via a tropospheric Kelvin wave. Ocean coupling increases
both the amplitude and temporal persistence of the PJ pattern. Cross-correlation of ocean-atmospheric anomalies confirms the
coupled nature of this PJIO mode. El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is a major external driver of the PJIO mode, leaving
the last echoes of ENSO in the IO-NWP in the form of this mode. We further demonstrate that the PJIO mode is indeed highly
predictable, giving hopes for skillful seasonal forecast over the densely populated region.

キーワード:大気海洋相互作用,気候変動,東アジア夏季モンスーン,エルニーニョ・南方振動
Keywords: air-sea coupled mode, climate variability, East Asian summer monsoon, El Nino-Southern Oscillation
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ACG05-08 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 11:18-11:33

MIROC5を用いた季節予測システムにおける2タイプのエルニーニョの予測可能性
Recent progress in the MIROC5 seasonal prediction system and predictability of two fla-
vors of El Nino

今田由紀子 1∗

Yukiko Imada1∗

1 東京大学大気海洋研究所
1Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, the University of Tokyo

This study investigates the difference of the seasonal predictability for two prominent types of El Nino, traditional eastern
Pacific (EP) events and central Pacific (CP) events.

We developed a seasonal prediction system using the coupled atmosphere-ocean general circulation model (AOGCM) MIROC5
co-developed by Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute (AORI), National Institute for Environmental Studies (NIES), and
Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology (JAMSTEC). The spatial resolution is a horizontal triangular spectral
truncation at total wave number 85 (T85) with 40 vertical layers, and eight ensemble forecast members are generated according
to the protocol of the WCRP Climate-system Historical Forecast Project (CHFP). Hindcast products for the period 1979-2011
show high predictability of tropical climate signals with the significant anomaly correlation coefficient skill scores, even though
the ocean anomaly data assimilation is applied to the initialization process. The monsoon and Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) indices
also show predictable signals until a few months later. Interestingly, our seasonal prediction system is less affected by the ”spring
prediction barrier” compared to most of the other AOGCMs.

We assess the difference of the seasonal predictability for two prominent types of El Nino, traditional EP events and recent CP
events. Overall, the predictable months of CP events are shorter than EP events because CP events have less amplitude and are
sensitive to atmospheric noises. It seems that this difference in predictability connects to the recent low predictability after 2000
as shown in Barnston et al. (2012). Characteristics of each error-growing process are also investigated.

Barnston, A. G., M. K. Tippett, L. L’Heureux, S. Li, and D. G. DeWitt (2012), Skill of real-time seasonal ENSO model pre-
dictions during 2002-11, BAMS, 631-651.

キーワード:季節予報,エルニーニョ・南方振動,大気海洋結合大循環モデル,予測可能性
Keywords: seasonal prediction, ENSO, AOGCM, predictability
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ACG05-09 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 11:33-11:48

パプアニューギニア沿岸湧昇とエルニーニョ開始に見られる関係に着目した高解像
度気候モデルを用いた研究
Study on a relationship between New Guinea coastal upwelling in the Bismarck Sea and
onset of El Nino events

長谷川拓也 1∗,美山透 2, Jing-Jia Luo3,田口文明 4,清木亜矢子 2

Takuya Hasegawa1∗, Toru Miyama2, Jing-Jia Luo3, Bunmei Taguchi4, Ayako Seiki2

1 海洋研究開発機構/RIGC, ESC,2 海洋研究開発機構/RIGC,3 オーストラリア気象局, 4 海洋研究開発機構/ESC
1JAMSTEC/RIGC, ESC,2JAMSTEC/RIGC,3Bureau of Meteorology/Australian Government, Australia,4JAMSTEC/ESC

We investigate oceanic and atmospheric variations related to coastal upwelling along New Guinea Island north coast before
onset of El Nino event. In our previous studies, existence of the coastal upwelling and related SST cooling near New Guinea Island
during December 2001 to January 2002, which was prior to onset of 2002/03 El Nino event, were shown by observational data.
Furthermore, we explored cooling mechanism related to the coastal upwelling using high-resolution OGCM (OFES) hindcasts
using NCEP/NCAR forcing and QuikSCAT forcing during 1981-2010. In this study, we analyze long-term output of 200-year
simulation of high-resolution air-sea coupled general circulation model (SINTEX-F ver2). SST patterns similar to the observed
coastal upwelling along north coast of New Guinea Island appear before onset of El Nino-like events in the SINTEX-F ver2
simulation. At those periods, positive zonal SST gradients in the western equatorial Pacific also appear in association with the
SST cooling near New Guinea Island. Relatively strong westerly surface winds, which are expected by the positive SST zonal
gradients, also appear in those periods. Such oceanic and atmospheric relationship is similar to that of observation for SST
cooling period of December 2001 to January 2002. It might suggest that the SST cooling along north coast of New Guinea Island
can relates to El Nino onset via atmospheric changes. We will also explore upper-ocean structure during the SST cooling period
to further explore a relationship between the SST cooling pattern and New Guinea Island coastal upwelling before El Nino onsets
using the SINTEX-F ver2 simulation.

キーワード:大気海洋相互作用,沿岸湧昇,太平洋暖水プール,エルニーニョ発生
Keywords: Air-sea interaction, coastal upwelling, Pacific warm water pool, El Nino onset
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ACG05-10 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 11:48-12:03

エルニーニョ発生前の西太平洋暖水域における風変動の領域気候モデルによる研究
Regional Climate Modeling Study of Wind Variations over Western Pacific Warm Pool
before El Nino Onsets

美山透 1∗,長谷川拓也 2

Toru Miyama1∗, Takuya Hasegawa2

1 海洋研究開発機構　 RIGC/APL,2 海洋研究開発機構　 RIGC/ESC
1JAMSTEC RIGC/APL,2JAMSTEC RIGC/ESC

Regional climate modeling is an effective way to study on phenomena which found interesting in global GCMs. Regional
models can play a complementary role to global models in experimental designs. While global models are free running, but may
suffer from biases, regional models are bounded at lateral boundaries and achieve better realism.

Using the data of observations and global models, Hasegawa et al (2009, 2010, 2011) found strong northwesterly surface
winds and cold-water upwellings along the northern coast of New Guinea often occur before El Nino onsets. They hypothesized
that the cold waters generate positive zonal sea surface temperature (SST) gradient together with high SST east of the warm
pool in the Western Pacific Ocean contribute to enhancement of the westerly surface winds, leading to onsets of El Nino events.
The goal is to understand this region in an ocean-atmosphere coupled system. As a first step, we have conducted experiments
with a regional atmospheric model. The model used in this study is the International Pacific Research Center (IPRC) Regional
Atmospheric Model (iRAM) to understand the effects of the cold SST. The model covers the western Pacific Ocean with a
horizontal resolution of 0.25 degree. We particularly focused on December 2001 to January 2002, as Hasegawa et al. (2009) did
in their diagnostic study. The model well reproduced events of wind westerly surface winds in this region. Experiments show
that wind variations near the New Guinea are responsive to local SST. Even when the lateral boundary condition is unchanged,
westerly surface wind is weakened when the cold signal by the upwelling is eliminated from the SST field. We also pay attention
to the role of the high mountains of New Guinea in shaping climate around this region. An experiment showed the orography of
New Guinea causes rising air motion above the mountains. Recent experiments of the coupled ocean-atmospheric model (coupled
to the HYbrid Coordinate Ocean Model using the Earth System Modeling Framework) will be also reported.

キーワード:エルニーニョ,太平洋,領域モデル,湧昇,熱帯,対流
Keywords: El Nino, Pacific Ocean, regional model, upwelling, Tropics, convection
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ACG05-11 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 12:03-12:18

Off-equatorial influences on equatorial Atlantic variability
Off-equatorial influences on equatorial Atlantic variability

Ingo Richter1∗, Swadhin Behera1, Yukio Masumoto1, Bunmei Taguchi2, Hideharu Sasaki2, Toshio Yamagata3

Ingo Richter1∗, Swadhin Behera1, Yukio Masumoto1, Bunmei Taguchi2, Hideharu Sasaki2, Toshio Yamagata3

1Research Institute for Global Change, JAMSTEC,2Earth Simulator Center, JAMSTEC,3Application Laboratory, JAMSTEC
1Research Institute for Global Change, JAMSTEC,2Earth Simulator Center, JAMSTEC,3Application Laboratory, JAMSTEC

Interannual-to-decadal variability in the tropical Atlantic is dominated by two modes of variability. The zonal mode governs in
the equatorial Atlantic and is thought to rely on dynamics akin to El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The meridional mode,
on the other hand, involves sea-surface temperature (SST) anomalies in the northern and southern tropical Atlantic centered at
15oN and 15oS, respectively.

In the present study we use the NCEP reanalysis, OFES hindcast, and CSIRO Mk 3.5 coupled GCM to reexamine the dynamics
governing the zonal mode. We find that equatorial wind stress forcing and ENSO-like dynamics can explain some of the observed
warm events but not all of them. In particular there are warm events that occur despite easterly surface wind anomalies in the
preceding months. This is due to sub-surface warm waters being advected from approximately 5oN toward the equator. The
sub-surface warming is ultimately related to SST anomalies in the northern tropical Atlantic, which induce wind stress curl
anomalies that force downwelling just north of the equator. This suggests a mechanism by which off-equatorial ocean conditions
can influence the zonal mode of variability and poses an additional challenge to skillful predictions in the region.

キーワード: tropical Atlantic, equatorial Atlantic, zonal mode, meridional mode, meridional advection
Keywords: tropical Atlantic, equatorial Atlantic, zonal mode, meridional mode, meridional advection
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ACG05-12 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 12:18-12:33

局所的に増幅するオーストラリア西岸域のニンガルー・ニーニョ
Locally amplified Ningaloo Nino off the western coast of Australia

片岡崇人 1∗,東塚　知己 1,ベヘラ　スワディン 2,山形　俊男 2

Takahito Kataoka1∗, Tomoki Tozuka1, Swadhin Behera2, Toshio Yamagata2

1 東京大学, 2 海洋研究開発機構
1The University of Tokyo,2JAMSTEC

Using observational and reanalysis data, the mechanism of a new climate mode off western Australia called ”Ningaloo Nino”
is investigated. It is associated with positive sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies and peaks during austral summer. There
are two types of Ningaloo Nino: The ”locally amplified” and ”non-locally amplified” events. The former can develop through
an intrinsic unstable air-sea interaction off western Australia; an anomalous cyclone generated by positive SST anomalies forces
northerly alongshore wind anomalies, which induce coastal downwelling anomalies, and enhance the warm SST anomalies.

It is found that the locally amplified Ningaloo Nino cause positive rainfall anomalies along the coast of western Australia,
but the signals are subtle and the northern part tends to become drier because of a weaker monsoon.

キーワード:ニンガルー・ニーニョ,大気海洋不安定相互作用,沿岸湧昇,オーストラリア西岸,降水
Keywords: Ningaloo Nino, unstable air-sea interaction, coastal upwelling, western Australia, precipitation
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ACG05-13 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 14:15-14:33

GCMにおけるENSOシミュレーション：レビューと近年の進展
ENSO simulation in GCMs: A review and recent progress

渡部雅浩 1∗

Masahiro Watanabe1∗

1 東京大学大気海洋研究所
1AORI, The University of Tokyo

全休気候モデル（GCM）における El Nino-Southern Oscillation (ENSO)のシミュレーションは、近年改善が著しい。し
かし、依然として ENSOの振幅にはモデル間で大きなばらつきがあり、最近の CMIP5でも本質的には変わっていない。
このことは、ENSOの複雑なフィードバックの誤差要因を詳しく理解する必要性を示している。一方で、ENSOが過去ど
のように変遷してきたか、また将来の温暖化した気候で変化するか否かは社会的にも大きな問題であり、不完全なGCM
を用いてこの疑問にどこまで答えることができるかは、まさに我々研究者の腕の見せ所である。本公演では、こうした
GCMにおける ENSOの特徴を簡単にレビューし、ENSOの変化について最近の研究成果を紹介する。

キーワード: GCM, ENSO,温暖化
Keywords: GCM, ENSO, Global warming
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ACG05-14 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 14:33-14:51

ENSOの遷移の非対称性
Mechanism for the asymmetry in ENSO transition and duration

大庭雅道 1∗

Masamichi Ohba1∗

1 電力中央研究所　環境科学研究所　大気海洋環境領域
1Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry (CRIEPI), Environmental Science Research Lab.

熱帯太平洋上で発生するエルニーニョ・南方振動（ENSO）は、大気の橋を介して世界中に影響をもたらす大気海洋結
合系の代表的な気候変動モードである。これまでに、ENSOの経年変動メカニズムを説明するために、幾つかの振動モ
デル（振動子理論）が考えられており、その線形的な発達・衰弱・遷移の振る舞いに関しては既に先行研究において説明
がなされている。しかしながら実際の観測結果では、正位相から負位相への遷移は急速に進行するのに対し、負位相か
ら正位相への遷移では多くのイベントで停滞する傾向があり、このような遷移プロセスの差異について従来の振動子理
論では説明が困難であった。また、既存の気候モデルなど多くの全球大気海洋結合モデルでは、この遷移の非対称性が
うまく再現できておらず線形的（正弦波的）な振動を示し、ENSOイベントの頻度増加や ENSOの予測精度が春に著し
く低下する原因となっている。この ENSOの遷移プロセスの差違に対し、大気海洋結合の観点から物理メカニズムとモ
デルバイアスの原因解明・改善方法の検討が望まれている。
これまでの研究で、ENSOの非対称性はエルニーニョ時とラニーニャ時の大気の非線形的な応答によって発生してお

り (Ohba and Ueda 2009)、インド洋の海面水温変動がそれをさらに強化していることがわかってきた (Okumra et al. 2011;
Ohba and Watanabe 2011)。また、CMIP3（結合モデル相互比較プロジェクト）のデータを用いたモデル間の比較により、
中央赤道太平洋上の降水活動の基本場の季節性や強度が ENSOの非対称性の再現性と関係していることが示されている
(Ohba et al. 2010)。発表ではこれまでの研究をまとめるとともに、過去 100年の長期変化の傾向や予測精度の非対称性な
ど、今後の課題についても紹介する予定である。

キーワード:エルニーニョ・南方振動,太平洋,インド洋
Keywords: El Nino/Southern Oscillation, Pacific Ocean, Indian Ocean
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ACG05-15 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 14:51-15:06

MIROCによるCMIP5近未来予測実験を用いた北西太平洋における熱帯低気圧活動
の過去・将来予測
Prediction and Projection of Tropical Cyclone Activity over the Western North Pacific
Using CMIP5 Near-Term Experiments

森正人 1∗,木本昌秀 1,石井正好 2,渡部雅浩 1,望月崇 3

Masato Mori1∗, KIMOTO, Masahide1, ISHII, Masayoshi2, WATANABE, Masahiro1, MOCHIZUKI, Takashi3

1 東京大学大気海洋研究所, 2 気象研究所, 3 海洋研究開発機構
1Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, University of Tokyo,2Meteorological Research Institute,3Japan Agency for Marine-
Earth Science and Technology

In line with the experimental design for near-term climate prediction toward the 5th Assessment Report of the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change, we performed ensembles of initialized decadal hindcast and near-future (NF) projection using
three versions of the coupled atmosphere-ocean model MIROC. In this study, interannual and multiyear predictability of tropical
cyclone (TC) activity in the western North Pacific (WNP) is explored, using the initialized hindcasts. In addition, global warming
impacts on WNP TC activity in the NF are also examined using the NF projection up to 2035.

The hindcasts show that year-to-year variation of TC number reasonably captures the observation. Interannual variability
for TC genesis and occurrence frequency (TGF and TOF) associated with ElNino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) is found to
be predictable mainly through better prediction of sea surface temperature (SST) and lower-tropospheric large-scale vorticity
anomalies. These results indicate that models are able to reproduce the major basic mechanisms that link TC genesis with large-
scale circulation. On the multiyear timescale, skillful prediction of TC number is likely difficult at least in our hindcasts, but
three-year-mean states of hindcast started in 1998 reasonably capture observed major characteristics of TC activity associated
with the Pacific climate shift during the late 1990s through the initialization.

Projected NF (2016-2035) change in WNP TC genesis number shows significant reduction (approximately 14%) especially
over the western WNP even in the NF when the global warming is not so prominent compared with the end of this century. The
reduction is likely due to the suppression of large-scale lower-tropospheric vorticity and relative humidity, and enhancement of
vertical wind shear. The projected SST exhibits a more pronounced warming over the eastern tropical Pacific and accompanies
weakening of Walker circulation via redistribution of tropical convection activity, which appears to be responsible for the change
in large-scale fields in WNP.

キーワード:熱帯低気圧,予測可能性
Keywords: Tropical Cyclone, Predictability
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ACG05-16 会場:201B 時間:5月 24日 15:06-15:21

熱帯インド洋・太平洋の温暖化によるウォーカー循環の弱化
Slowdown of the Walker circulation driven by tropical Indo-Pacific warming

時長宏樹 1∗,謝尚平 2, Clara Deser3,小坂優 2,奥村夕子 4

Hiroki Tokinaga1∗, Shang-Ping Xie2, Clara Deser3, Yu Kosaka2, Yuko M. Okumura4

1IPRC, University of Hawaii,2Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California at San Diego,3National Center for
Atmospheric Research,4Institute for Geophysics, The University of Texas at Austin
1IPRC, University of Hawaii,2Scripps Institution of Oceanography, University of California at San Diego,3National Center for
Atmospheric Research,4Institute for Geophysics, The University of Texas at Austin

A suite of ship observations including sea level pressure, marine cloud, surface wind, and ocean subsurface temperature show
that the Walker circulation has slowed down for the past century. The cause of this slowdown is investigated using a multi-model
ensemble of atmospheric GCM simulations forced by several datasets of historical SST. The models reproduce observed changes
well if the right SST datasets are used. The results show that the Walker circulation change over the past six decades was induced
mostly by changes in zonal SST gradient across the Indo-Pacific Oceans, and that the warming over the Indo-western Pacific is
not as large as previously thought. The widely-used SST datasets show intense warming over the tropical Indo-western Pacific,
where uncertainty of SST warming trend is especially large. As a result, atmospheric GCMs forced by the conventional SST
datasets tend to strengthen the Walker circulation, in disagreement with observations. The observed circulation change over the
tropical Pacific contains large natural variability but provides a useful constraint on historical SST reconstruction.

キーワード:ウォーカー循環,気候変化,熱帯インド洋,熱帯太平洋,大気海洋相互作用
Keywords: Walker circulation, Climate change, Tropical Pacific, Tropical Indian Ocean, Ocean-atmosphere interaction
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Intercomparison of CMIP5 Ocean Model Performance for SST Variations over EEIO and
its Relation to Thermocline
Intercomparison of CMIP5 Ocean Model Performance for SST Variations over EEIO and
its Relation to Thermocline

Ibnu Fathrio1∗, Yasumasa Kodama1

Ibnu Fathrio1∗, Yasumasa Kodama1

1Graduate School of Science and Technology, Hirosaki University
1Graduate School of Science and Technology, Hirosaki University

The motivation of this study is to evaluate SST variations of Coupled Model Intercomparison Project (CMIP5) dataset in
Eastern Equatorial Indian Ocean (EEIO) by considering the influence of subsurface ocean structure. Variations of SST are studied
by applying Power spectral density (PSD) analysis on SST of CMIP5 dataset and observation of SODA dataset. Some models
show stronger/weaker SST variations than observation on specific time scale. Based on the strength of SST variations relative to
observation, models are divided into three groups: strong model, moderate model and normal model. Normal models have SST
variations close to observation, while strong and moderate models show stronger SST variations (relative to observation) on 1-2
years, 2-3 years and 3-7 years time scale.

The cause of strong SST variations on 3-7 years time scale is related to shallow thermocline of models. Strong linearity in
SST-thermocline relation may indicates more dominant influence of subsurface to SST variations on this time scale. In warming
climate, relationship between thermocline and SST is still maintained; models with shallow thermocline shows stronger SST
variations than models with deeper thermocline. Many models show unchanged thermocline depth, which may become the cause
of a little change in SST variations on 3-7 years time scale.

キーワード: CMIP5, Eastern Equatorial Indian Ocean, Thermocline, SST variations
Keywords: CMIP5, Eastern Equatorial Indian Ocean, Thermocline, SST variations
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A distinct stronger warming in the tropical tropopause layer during 2000s: Association
with minor volcanic eruptions
A distinct stronger warming in the tropical tropopause layer during 2000s: Association
with minor volcanic eruptions

Sanjay Mehta1∗, Massatomo Fujiwara2, Toshitaka Tsuda1

Sanjay Mehta1∗, Massatomo Fujiwara2, Toshitaka Tsuda1

1Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere (RISH), Kyoto University, Japan,2Facaulty of Environmental Earth Science,
Hokkaido University, Japan
1Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere (RISH), Kyoto University, Japan,2Facaulty of Environmental Earth Science,
Hokkaido University, Japan

The trends and various interannual variability components in the tropical tropopause layer (TTL) over the tropics (15oS-15oN)
are examined by employing upper air data from GPS Radio Occultation (RO), radiosonde (IGRA, RICH and HadAT2) and
ERA-Interim during 2001-2010. The detection capability of the GPS RO, though with limited data coverage, has been shown in
previous studies. The temperature anomalies from unadjusted radiosonde (IGRA), adjusted radiosonde (RICH and HaAT2), and
ERA-Interim shows favorable comparison with GPS RO except at 100 hPa in ERA-Interim data. Detail analysis of the warming
observed in the TTL during 2001-2010 using both standard linear and multiple regressions is carried out. The temperature trend
estimated using standard linear regression analysis (i.e. allowing the contributions from various interannual variability) reveals
a strong warming of about 0.5-1.5 K/decade in the TTL (about 16-19 km) with maximum warming at about 18 km in each data
during 2001-2010. Further, multiple regression analysis is performed while including various interannual components such as
Quasi-Biennial Oscillation (QBO), El Nino Southern Oscillation (ENSO) and stratospheric Aerosol Optical Depth (AOD). We
performed two types of multiple regression analysis considering without (method-1) and with (method-2) seasonal modulation of
the interannual components. The distinct warming in the TTL is partially but not completely removed on removing the QBO and
ENSO components. However, on removing the AOD along with QBO, ENSO removes the distinct warming in the TTL. There-
fore, this study shows that the strong distinct warming in the TTL is associated with minor volcanic eruptions during 2000s.
Positive and significant AOD responses to the temperatures of about 0.1-0.2 K/AOD-Index are observed in the TTL region which
explains about 5-15% of the total variance during 2001-2010.

キーワード: Temperature trends, Climate change, Tropical tropopausue layer, El Nino Southern Oscillation, Stratospheric
Aerosol Optical Depth
Keywords: Temperature trends, Climate change, Tropical tropopausue layer, El Nino Southern Oscillation, Stratospheric Aerosol
Optical Depth
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MJOと湿潤ケルビン波の選択に関する環境場
Environmental conditions on the selection of MJO and moist Kelvin waves

古川達也 1,高薮縁 1∗

Tatsuya Kogawa1, Yukari Takayabu1∗

1 東京大学大気海洋研究所
1Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, University of Tokyo

湿潤ケルビン波とマッデン・ジュリアン振動 (MJO)は、どちらもメソスケールの雲クラスターが総観-惑星スケールに
組織化した、赤道上を東進する降水システムである。両者はその東進速度や大気循環の構造が異なるだけでなく、それ
ぞれエルニーニョ南方振動 (ENSO)の別の位相で強く発達することが観測から示されているなど、異なる環境場から影
響を受けやすいことが一般的に知られている。本研究では、環境場のどのような違いが湿潤ケルビン波とMJOの強度差
に関わるかについて解析し、環境場からの影響の差と関連する擾乱の性質の違いについて考察した。

NOAAのOLRデータを用いて東西波数 2-4の季節内擾乱を取り出し、等価深度の違いによって湿潤ケルビン波とMJO
を区別した。環境場は JRA再解析データを用いて物理量の 3ヶ月平均場と定義した。まず、MJOは季節変化よりもイン
ド洋から西太平洋にかけて偏在する経度依存性が顕著で、対流圏中層の比湿と東西風の鉛直シアの分布と良く対応する。
一方で湿潤ケルビン波は 4-6月に赤道全域で強くなる特徴的な季節変化があり、環境場の海面温度 (SST)分布との対応が
良い。同様に経年変化では、MJOが湿潤ケルビン波より強い年の環境場は海洋大陸から西太平洋で対流圏中層の比湿が
大きく (ラニーニャ型）、逆に弱い年はインド洋から海洋大陸で対流圏中層の比湿が小さく、東太平洋で SSTが高い (エ
ルニーニョ型)状態を示した。
　次に、擾乱の鉛直構造を比較した結果、MJOは湿潤ケルビン波に比べて対流の後方で下層の収束が深いことを確認

した。また、TRMM 2A25から作成された雨域ごとの降水特性データから、MJOは湿潤ケルビン波に比べて対流性降水
より層状性降水の割合が多くより組織化されたメソシステムで構成することが示された。このような対流の性質の差が、
主に対流圏中層の比湿といった環境場との対応関係に影響していることが考慮される。

キーワード: MJO,湿潤ケルビン波, ENSO
Keywords: MJO, moist Kelvin wave, ENSO
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MJOフェーズによるスマトラ上空の降水特性の相違
Microstructure of Precipitation in Different MJO Phases over Sumatra

Marzuki Marzuki1∗,橋口浩之 1,山本真之 1,古津年章 2,下舞豊志 2

Marzuki Marzuki1∗, Hiroyuki Hashiguchi1, Masayuki Yamamoto1, Toshiaki Kozu2, Toyoshi Shimomai2

1 京都大学生存圏研究所, 2 島根大学総合理工学部, 3 アンダラス大学
1Research Institute for Sustainable Humanosphere, Kyoto University,2Interdisciplinary Faculty of Science and Engineering,
Shimane University,3Department of Physics, Andalas University, Indonesia

1 Introduction
Natural variabilities of precipitation microstructure (e.g., DSD) substantially limit the accuracy of some DSD applications such

as radar-derived rainfall. The aim of the present study is to investigate the intraseasonal variation of precipitation microstructure
at Kototabang, west Sumatra, from long term precipitation data record.

2 Data and Methodology
The DSD observation was from a 2D-Video Disdrometer (2DVD), about eight years (end of 2002?2010). The vertical profile

of DSD was from 24 GHz Micro Rain Radar (MRR). 1.3 GHz wind profiler data were used to determine the precipitating cloud
type. Horizontal distribution of precipitation around 2DVD was observed by using 9 GHz X-band weather radar. Precipitation
data were classified into three categories of MJO phase, i.e., (i) active, (ii) inactive/suppressed and (iii) weak MJO. Active and
suppressed MJO are strong MJO phase in which the amplitude of MJO is greater than unity. For Kototabang, active convection
was assumed when the MJO is during phases 2, 3, 4, and 5, and inactive/suppressed convection was assumed during phases 6-8
and 1. All cases with the amplitude of MJO being less than unity are assumed as weak MJO phase.

3 Results
During light rain, a slight difference in the DSD could be seen in which the DSD during inactive phase had more large drops

than during active phase. The evidence of intraseasonal variation of DSD become more obvious during heavy rain in which the
DSDs were much broader during inactive than active MJO phases, consistent with the previous study [1, 2]. Figure shows diurnal
variation of percentage of rainfall contribution for several rain types during active and inactive MJO phases. During active MJO
phase, shallow convective rain was dominant while deep convective rain was dominant during inactive phase. Detailed analysis
regarding the intraseasonal variation of precipitation microstructure over Sumatra will be presented in the meeting.

References
[1] Kozu, T., T. Shimomai, Z. Akramin, Marzuki, Y. Shibagaki, and H. Hashiguchi (2005), Intraseasonal variation of raindrop

size distribution at Koto Tabang, West Sumatra, Indonesia, Geophys. Res. Lett., 32, L07803, doi:10.1029/2004GL022340.
[2] Marzuki, T. Kozu, T. Shimomai, W. L. Randeu, H. Hashiguchi, and M. Vonnisa (2010), Raindrop size distributions of

convective rain over equatorial Indonesia during the first CPEA campaign, Atmos. Research, 96, 645-655.

キーワード:降水, MJO
Keywords: Precipitation, MJO
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CINDY2011集中観測で得られた地上気象要素及び海面フラックス変動
Variability of surface meteorology and air-sea fluxes during CINDY2011

横井覚 1∗,清木　亜矢子 1,堀井　孝憲 1

Satoru Yokoi1∗, Ayako Seiki1, Takanori Horii1

1 海洋研究開発機構
1JAMSTEC

As a part of the CINDY2011/DYNAMO observation campaign, Research Vessel (R/V) Mirai was deployed at 8S, 80.5E in
October and November of 2011. In this study, we investigate variability of surface meteorological variables and air-sea fluxes
caused by atmospheric cumulus convective activity. Characteristics of convective systems observed by R/V Mirai in first half of
October were quite different from those in second half of October and November.

In the former period, four mesoscale convective systems (MCSs) produced most of precipitation around R/V Mirai, associated
with large-scale lower-tropospheric cyclonic circulation anomalies. Composite of the four events show that sensible heat flux was
increased by approximately 20 W m−2 only during the passage of the MCS due to both increase in air-sea temperature difference
and increase in surface wind speed. On the other hand, latent heat flux started to increase when the MCS reached the R/V Mirai,
and continued to increase even after the passage of the MCS due solely to the increase in the surface wind speed. A difference in
latent heat fluxes before and after the MCS events was approximately 70 W m−2 on average.

In the latter period, most of the observed convective events were sporadic sub-MCS-scale ones. By detecting sharp drop of
surface temperature and its subsequent recovery period, we identify 22 events. Among them, 13 events consisted of only one
temperature drop, while the other 9 events consisted of two times of temperature drops. We examine composite behavior of these
two groups, as well as individual cases. We compare surface meteorological variables and radar reflectivity data, and find that
minimum temperature is well correlated with maximum surface wind and ratio of radar echo area around R/V Mirai. Sensible
and latent heat increases averaged for all the events were approximately 15 and 50 W m−2, respectively.

キーワード:地上気象要素,海面フラックス,積雲対流活動
Keywords: Surface meteorology, air-sea flux, cumulus convective activity, CINDY2011
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梅雨降水偏差の持続性とその変化
Persistence and the change of Baiu precipitation anomalies

山浦剛 1∗,冨田智彦 2

Tsuyoshi Yamaura1∗, Tomohiko Tomita2

1 理化学研究所計算科学研究機構, 2 熊本大学大学院自然科学研究科
1RIKEN Advanced Institute for Computational Science,2Graduate School of Science and Technology, Kumamoto University

本研究は 5月下旬から 7月中旬までの梅雨期において梅雨降水の経年変動偏差の持続性とその変化を調査する。梅雨
降水に影響を及ぼす大気循環場は 6月下旬頃に急激に変化する。この変化前の期間では、主としてエルニーニョ・南方振
動（ENSO）による北西太平洋の海水温偏差（SSTAs）が太平洋ー東アジア遠隔応答を通して梅雨降水偏差をコントロー
ルする。この大気循環場は SSTAsによるロスビー波応答によって特徴付けられ、この期間持続する。一方、変化後の期
間では、ENSOを通した熱帯インド洋と北西太平洋の SSTAsの共変化が梅雨降水に重要となる。熱帯インド洋における
SSTAsのケルビン波応答を通した大気循環偏差場が北西太平洋に形成される。この応答は北西太平洋高気圧の季節的な
北進と一致する必要があるため、変化後の期間にのみ梅雨降水への影響が現れる。このため、二期間の梅雨降水の経年
変動は時空間的に有意な相関をもたない。これらの結果は北西太平洋とインド洋における SSTAsのモニタリングが梅雨
期間全体の降水の予測可能性を向上させることを示唆する。

キーワード:梅雨前線,エルニーニョ・南方振動,インド洋,北西太平洋,大気海洋相互作用
Keywords: Baiu front, ENSO, Indian Ocean, Western North Pacific, air-sea interaction
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東部インド洋における混合層水温と塩分の季節内変動
Intraseasonal Mixed Layer Temperature and Salinity Variation in the Eastern Equatorial
Indian Ocean

堀井孝憲 1∗,植木巌 1,安藤健太郎 1,清木亜矢子 1,長谷川拓也 1,水野恵介 1

Takanori Horii1∗, Iwao Ueki1, Kentaro Ando1, Ayako Seiki1, Takuya Hasegawa1, Keisuke Mizuno1

1 海洋研究開発機構地球環境変動領域
1JAMSTEC RIGC

Atmospheric forcing from Madden-Julian Oscillation (MJO) produces sea surface temperature (SST) variation on intrasea-
sonal timescales in the tropical Indian Ocean. In this study, we investigate the ocean mixed layer temperature variation in the
eastern Indian Ocean to clarify the processes that produced the intraseasonal SST variation. We used mooring buoy data from
the Research Moored Array for African-Asian-Australian Monsoon Analysis and Prediction (RAMA) in the Indian Ocean, par-
ticularly on an eastern site at 1.5S, 90E. We focused on intraseasonal SST cooling events as an indicator of the intraseasonal
variation. The buoy observation captured 14 MJO events in the Indian Ocean from November to May during 2002-2007. In
general, the events accompany by large-scale SST decreases in the central and eastern Indian Ocean with the onset of atmospheric
convection and westerly winds. Mixed layer temperature balance analysis demonstrated that the intraseasonal SST variation was
mainly produced by surface heat fluxes, in which suppressed shortwave radiation and enhanced latent heat loss had major roles.
Horizontal heat advection also acted to cool mixed layer temperature during the period, though the contribution was less than
one third of the net surface heat flux. Deepening of mixed layer and low salinity signal were also observed during the events.
Possible impacts of the ocean variability on the mixed layer heat content are discussed.

キーワード:季節内変動,インド洋, RAMA ブイ
Keywords: Intraseasonal variation, Indian Ocean, RAMA buoy
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リチャージ振動理論のインド洋のダイポールモードへの適用
Indian Ocean Dipole Interpreted in Terms of Recharge Oscillator Theory

マイケルマクファーデン 1,名倉元樹 2∗

Michael J McPhaden1, Motoki Nagura2∗

1 米国大気海洋庁・太平洋海洋環境研究所, 2 海洋研究開発機構
1National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory,2Japan Agency for Marine-Earth
Science and Technology

In this paper we use sea surface height (SSH) derived from satellite altimetry and an analytical linear equatorial wave model
to interpret the evolution of the Indian Ocean Dipole (IOD) in the framework of recharge oscillator theory. The specific question
we address is whether heat content in the equatorial band, for which SSH is a proxy, is a predictor of IOD development as it is
for El Nino and the Southern Oscillation (ENSO) in the Pacific. We find that, as in the Pacific, there are zonally coherent changes
in heat content along the equator prior to the onset of IOD events. These changes in heat content are modulated by wind-forced
westward propagating Rossby waves in the latitude band 5-10S, which at the western boundary reflect into Kelvin waves trapped
to the equator. The biennial character of the IOD is affected by this cycling of wave energy between the equator and 5-10S. Heat
content changes are a weaker leading indicator of IOD sea surface temperature anomaly development than is the case for ENSO
in the Pacific though because other factors are at work in generating IOD variability, one of which is ENSO forcing itself through
changes in the Walker Circulation.

キーワード:インド洋のダイポール,大気海洋相互作用,気候変動,赤道波, ENSO
Keywords: Indian Ocean Dipole, Ocean-Atmosphere Interactions, Climate Variability, Equatorial Waves, ENSO
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ACG05-P07 会場:コンベンションホール 時間:5月 24日 16:15-17:30

SINTEX-Fモデルによる季節予測
Seasonal prediction by SINTEX-F

土井威志 1∗,佐々木亘 1, Swadhin Behera1,升本順夫 1

Takeshi Doi1∗, Wataru Sasaki1, Swadhin Behera1, Yukio Masumoto1

1 海洋研究開発機構
1JAMSTEC

我々は大気海洋結合モデル SINTEX-Fを用いて、短期気候変動予測に重要な熱帯域の気候変動予測研究を国際的に先
導してきた。SINTEX-Fは我々のグループが、EUの研究グループと共同で開発を続けてきたモデルであり、地球シミュ
レータを用いて計算を行っている。その季節予測システムでは、エルニーニョ現象の予測スキルが世界最先端であるこ
とに加えて、インド洋ダイポールモード現象の予測にも成功しており、毎月その現業予報をホームページ上で配信して
いる。
本発表では我々の季節予測システムの現在のスキルと、その問題点を報告する。熱帯域の短期気候変動予測に関して言

えば、ラニーニャの終息時、インド洋ダイポールモード発達時、大西洋ニーニョ発達時に比較的予測スキルが低い。特
に 2012年正のインド洋ダイポールモードの予測が難しかった理由について言及する。また、予測精度向上のための研究
の新着状況、次世代予測システム開発状況についても報告する。

キーワード:短期気候変動,熱帯域,季節予測
Keywords: climate mode, tropics, seasonal prediction
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ACG05-P08 会場:コンベンションホール 時間:5月 24日 16:15-17:30

アフリカ南部における熱帯-温帯トラフのシミュレーション：積雲対流スキームの影
響
Simulation of tropical-temperate troughs over southern Africa: Impacts of convection
schemes

東塚知己 1∗, Babatunde Abiodun2, Francois Engelbrecht3

Tomoki Tozuka1∗, Babatunde Abiodun2, Francois Engelbrecht3

1 東京大学大学院理学系研究科, 2 ケープタウン大学, 3 南アフリカ科学産業技術研究所
1Graduate School of Science, The University of Tokyo,2University of Cape Town,3Council for Scientific and Industrial Re-
search, South Africa

Southern African summer rainfall simulated in three versions of an atmospheric general circulation model differing only in the
convection scheme is examined with a special focus on tropical temperate troughs (TTTs). All three versions provide satisfactory
simulations of key aspects of the summer (November-February) rainfall, such as the spatial distribution of total rainfall and the
percentage of rainfall associated with TTTs. However, one version has a large bias in the onset of the rainy season. Results
from self-organizing map (SOM) analysis on daily precipitation data revealed that this is because the occurrence of TTTs is
underestimated in November. This model bias is not related to westerly wind shear that provides favorable condition for the
development of TTTs. Rather, it is related to excessive upper level convergence and associated subsidence over southern Africa,
which is forced by strong convection in the far western tropical Pacific.

Furthermore, the models are shown to be successful in capturing drier (wetter) conditions over the southern African region
in El Nino (La Nina) years. The SOM analysis reveals that nodes associated with TTTs in the southern (northern) part of the
domain are observed less (more) often during El Nino years, while nodes associated with TTTs occur more frequently during La
Nina years. Also, nodes with dry condition over southern Africa are more (less) frequently observed during El Nino (La Nina)
years. The models tend to perform better for La Nina, because they are more successful in capturing the frequency of different
synoptic patterns.

キーワード:エルニーニョ／南方振動,大気大循環モデル,自己組織化マップ
Keywords: El Nino/Southern Oscillation, Atmospheric general circulation model, Self-organizing map
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ACG05-P09 会場:コンベンションホール 時間:5月 24日 16:15-17:30

太平洋域の十年規模気候変動やその予測可能性に対する遠隔からの影響
Possible remote influence on pacific decadal variability and predictability

望月崇 1∗,渡部雅浩 2,木本昌秀 2,石井正好 3

Takashi Mochizuki1∗, WATANABE, Masahiro2, KIMOTO, Masahide2, ISHII, Masayoshi3

1 独立行政法人海洋研究開発機構, 2 東京大学大気海洋研究所, 3 気象庁気象研究所
1Japan Agency for Marine-Earth Science and Technology,2Atmosphere and Ocean Research Institute, the University of Tokyo,
3Meteorological Research Institute, Japan Meteorological Agency

We explore causes of less skills in hindcasting recent decadal climate changes, such as the Pacific decadal variability and the
so-called hiatus of global warming tendency in the 2000s. As the hiatus forms a negative Pacific Decadal Oscillation (PDO)-
like spatial pattern, together with the warming tendency in the extratropical North Atlantic relating to the Atlantic Multidecadal
Oscillation and the strong temperature rising in the Indian Ocean, here we focus on the sea surface temperature (SST) tendency
in the Pacific and on possible remote influences from other oceans. The Pacific decadal variability is generally regarded as an
internal fluctuation in the climate system and, when statistically analyzing sets of initialized decadal hindcasts for recent decades,
errors in initial state of the tropical Pacific SST can control skills in predicting extratropical SST variability relating to the PDO.
By performing some sensitivity experiments using global climate models, in addition, we also find small but significant impacts
of the other oceans on some stages of the Pacific decadal variability. While our ability to predict decadal variations in each ocean
is limited at this stage, except for the high latitude of the North Atlantic, further understanding of these remote influences in
addition to the inherent decadal fluctuations over the Pacific Ocean can help us to enhance the predictability of decadal climate
changes.

キーワード:気候予測,十年変動,初期値化,気候モデル
Keywords: climate prediction, decadal variation, initialization, climate model
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ACG05-P10 会場:コンベンションホール 時間:5月 24日 16:15-17:30

南インド洋における東西ダイポール型の長周期海面水温変動
Low-frequency variations of the zonal dipole sea surface temperature pattern in the South
Indian Ocean

大石俊 1∗,杉本周作 1,花輪公雄 1

Shun Ohishi1∗, Shusaku Sugimoto1, Kimio Hanawa1

1 東北大学大学院理学研究科地球物理学専攻
1Department of Geophysics, Graduate School of Science, Tohoku University

Temporal variations of monthly sea surface temperature (SST) anomalies from 1951 to 2012 are investigated using observa-
tional dataset (ERSST: Smith et al., 2008). To explore large-scale SST patterns, we perform an empirical orthogonal function
(EOF) analysis in the South Indian Ocean [20E-120E, 55S-Equator]. The first EOF mode (35%) represents an increasing ten-
dency and the second EOF mode (13%) presents the Indian Ocean subtropical dipole (IOSD) pattern, as shown by Behera and
Yamagata (2003). The third EOF mode (9%) has an east-west seesaw pattern, whose boundary lies at 90E: the centers of action
are located around [70E, 30S] in the positive area and [110E, 30S] in the negative area. The time coefficient tends to have low-
frequency variations: positive phases in the 1970s and 2000s, and negative phases in the 1960s and 1990s.

We specifically focus on the third EOF mode. We propose an zonal dipole index (ZDI) showing an activity of the third EOF
mode based on the SST anomalies: the ZDI is defined as the SST anomalies averaged within the central South Indian Ocean
[65E-75E, 35S-25S] minus SST anomalies averaged within the eastern side of the basin [110E-120E, 35S-25S], and then the
ZDI is normalized using a standard deviation. Because the correlation coefficient between the ZDI and the time coefficient of the
third EOF mode is 0.80, results obtained using the ZDI are not substantially different. We investigate temporal feature of the ZDI
by applying a power spectral analysis. Result shows that the dipole SST pattern has a low-frequency variation on decadal (about
15 years) timescale. In addition, we investigate monthly dependence of the zonal SST pattern using the root mean square. Result
shows that the SST pattern is dominant during austral summer (January to March).

We investigate causes of the zonal dipole SST pattern by applying a correlation analysis for various variables such as SST, sea
level pressure (SLP), sea surface wind, and vertical velocity through the troposphere. Here, we use the JFM mean values. The
correlation analysis with the ZDI shows existence of positive SLP anomaly with the downward anomaly located around [90E,
20S]. Therefore, we can point out that the zonal dipole SST pattern results from changes in surface wind related to the SLP
variations. Interestingly, the ZDI shows significant correlations in the western equatorial Pacific: positive SST pattern, negative
SLP pattern, and upward anomaly throughout the troposphere. The SST spatial structure resembles the El-Nino Modoki: an
obtained coefficient between the ZDI and the Modoki index is 0.30 (0.54 of 1981-2012). Therefore, we expect that changes in
zonal atmospheric circulation, that is, Walker circulation, associated with the western equatorial Pacific SST variations can form
the zonal dipole SST pattern in the South Indian Ocean.

キーワード:インド洋亜熱帯,長周期変動,海面水温,熱帯大気
Keywords: subtropical Indian Ocean, low-frequency variability, sea surface temperature, tropical atmosphere
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